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House op Representatives, February 18, 1861.

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the
Petition of Barnabas Bowerman and others, for an Act to
incorporate the Little Sipwissett Meadow Company, for the
purpose of cultivating cranberries, and also to regulate and
improve the Alewive Fishery, have considered the same, and
report the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee

E. P. BROWNELL.

Commoiuucaltl) of illasaadjusette.



SIPWISSETT CRANBERRY & PISHING CO. [Feb.5

AN ACT
To incorporate the Little Sipwissett Cranberry and Fish-

ing Company in the Town of Falmouth.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. Barnabus Bowerman, Silas Gifford, and
2 Prince G. Moore, their associates and successors, are

3 hereby made a corporation by the name of the Little
4 Sipwissett Cranberry and Fishing Company, for the
5 purpose of improving and regulating the Little Sip-
-6 wissett Meadow, situated in the town of Falmouth,

7 by flowing and draining said meadow as the company
8 shall deem best for the culture of cranberries; and
9 also for the purpose of regulating and protecting the

10 alewive fishery in a pond in said meadow, and in the

11 river leading from said pond to Buzzards Bay.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
One.
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1 Sect. 2. Said company shall have all the powers
2 and privileges, and be subject to all the duties,
3 restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the sixty-eighth
4 chapter of the General Laws.

1 Sect. 3. If any person shall obstruct the passage
2 of alewives between said pond and bay in either
3 direction, or without the permission of said corpora-
-4 tion, take any alewives from said pond or river, or
5 set, drag, or shoot any seine n Buzzard’s Bay, within
6 fifty rods of the mouth of said river, for the purpose
7 of taking alewives therefrom, or in any manner shall
8 offend against the provisions of this act, shall forfeit
9 a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, which shall inure

10 to the benefit of the company.

1 Sect. 4. This act shall take effect on its passage.




